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DREAM DRAFT STARTERS
QB Drew Brees ($7) 262.4 pts

RB Melvin Gordon ($21) 209.1 pts
RB DeMarco Murray ($21) 203.6 pts

WR Mike Evans ($35) 169.8 pts
WR Michael Crabtree ($3) 122.5 pts

TE Jimmy Graham ($3) 102.9 pts
FLEX LeGarrette Blount ($8) 174.8 pts
D/ST Kansas City Chiefs ($1) 115 pts

K Justin Tucker ($2) 131 pts

This starting lineup would average 114.7 pts/week with $199 left for  bench spots!

THE CARSLIDE    TIMES

EVERYBODY PLAYS EVERYBODY
1. The Bolos (87-30)

2. The Delta Force (73-44)
3. The Fighting Josh Freemans (67-50)

4. Mazel Tov Cocktail (66-51)
5. Free Josh Gordon (57-60)

6. Dicks Out For Harambe (53-64)
7. Two and a Half T-Cells (52-65)

8. Fantasy This Cubs Win!!!!!!! (50-67)
9. Make Gurley Great Again (43-74)

10. Eggplant Peach (37-80)

TRIVIA QUESTION
What two Carslide teams 
ended the regular season 
with the most players from 

their original post-draft roster?

CLOWN MOVE OF THE SEASON
You probably guessed it just from reading the line above. After
spending $21 dollars in the draft, 13 weeks on the bench, after 0
points all season, for refusing to drop him no matter what…
Congrats to Free Josh Gordon for staying true to WR Josh Gordon.

quote of the week
“Are you googling Hoobastank lyrics?” –my coworker, just now

CARSLIDE TIMES. DEAD ALIVE!
I’m not a perfect person. There’s many things I wish I didn’t do. But I continue learning. I never meant to do those
things to you. I wish I had better provided the league with the information, jokes, stats, updates, quotes, rankings,
and trivia that you all covet. Ultimately, these newsletters are very time consuming. Luckily, I found some free time
today so I’d like to get us back on track, albeit two days late.
Let us congratulate the six teams that made the playoffs. It was a very interesting season. It really came down to the
final bell for a few teams. Better luck next year to the teams that didn’t make the playoffs.
For wild card week predictions, the newly renamed Two and a Half Taco Shells got the lucky matchup against Two
and a Half T-Cells and while ESPN predicts this as a close one, I predict the Taco Shells to emerge victoriously in a
blowout led by their QB Ben Roethlisberger, who is a good guy and has never done anything wrong, unlike Mike Vick.
In the other game – the marquee matchup game – Mazel Tov Cocktails meet perennial-playoff-team and perennial-
round-one-losing-team, The Fighting Josh Freemans. While Freemans will likely have a higher score than both teams
in the other playoff match-up, they will be likely outscored by the very good, very deep and sometimes very lucky
Cocktails. With the first game of week 14 kicking off in mere hours, I know I can’t wait to see how things unfold.

As a reminder for all teams, please start thinking about your
franchise tag (keeper). Also, it wouldn’t hurt to start thinking about
suggestions for next year. Should we try out a PPR or half point PPR?
Should we add a receiver spot? One suggestion the editorial staff of
the Carslide Times would like to push is a last place penalty – at the
draft, every team would nominate a penalty for the last place team.
The team that ends the regular season in last place then has to pick
from the 9 options that other teams nominated, with no option to
choose their own. It could be fun. That’s all for this week. To all
teams, congratulations on another and entertaining fantastic regular
season. And now, it’s time for the playoffs… cue up Jim Mora…


